
Subject: Re: off topic
Posted by Cunin on Tue, 18 Aug 2009 12:51:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Mon, 17 August 2009 13:55Cunin wrote on Mon, 17 August 2009 11:47And
about copying stuff...wow c'mon grow up. You're going to say people are copying your server's
features over any thing you see that can resemble something that's running on your server? Little
bit paranoid uh? To really look different in your eyes we'll have to run a different game I guess,
because you'll always going to find something similar...next thing would be we use same brenbot
version..

Excuse me... nice word twisting and exaggerating. Too bad for you I'm not that dumb. I said that
the server was started with almost the same settings. You guys have changed a few things over
the last two months. You only need to look at your own forums to see your users complaining
about the lack of features, specific features that only NS has. It's good that you guys are trying to
be your own people now but your actions from the past day have shown that you still haven't
grown up.
i'm glad that you visit our forums, but the lack of features is uhm...normal for a new server...so
you're just stating the obvious there...
How do you expect us to run all the stuff you made in years from day 1? maybe by stealing it, of
course, but we didn't steal anything so we had to build everything from the ground up, and we did
it in a month, so yeah I'm pretty proud of what everyone did in our community, and shows how
wrong you were when you never trusted any of us to work on stuff for your server.
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